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Abstract

There is a growing body of work elucidating the demographics surrounding autistic spectrum disorders. This
study sought to develop the local evidence base, enhance the awareness of educationalists in north Manchester
and test the hypothesis that young people from all cultural groups are able to access the mental health service.
The Social Communication Assessment and Intervention Team in the North Manchester Child and Adolescent
Mental Health Service received 89 referrals of children with suspected autism between April 2010 and June 2011.
Information was available about 69 cases. Some cases are still in the process of assessment while 20 children and
young adults have received a diagnoses of autistic spectrum disorders; 4 African Caribbean, 11 White British, 3
Pakistani, 1 dual heritage and 1 did not complete the form. Further demographics and implications for training
are discussed.
Keywords: Autistic spectrum disorders, Access to services
1. Introduction

1.1 Introducing autistic spectrum disorders
Autistic Spectrum Disorders (ASD) are pervasive developmental disorders characterised by a triad of
impairments that manifest before 3 years of age. The impairments include social deficits, communication deficits
and restricted/repetitive interests and behaviours. It is common condition that affects at least 60 children per
10,000 (Coghill et al 2009). Prevalence is rising. In 1979 the National Autistic Society (NAS) estimated that
there were 39 cases per 10,000. By 1993 this had risen to 91 per 10,000 while more recently Baird et al (2006)
suggested that rates for all autistic disorders combined may be 116.1 per 10,000.

1.2 Why are autistic spectrum disorders important
Public consciousness of ASD has been expanding at almost the same rate as the evidence base. Within the UK,
the NAS has become an important lobbying tool, and it is of note that the proposed standards in the Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5) acknowledge the lifespan implications of this important
developmental condition. Considerable progress has also been made in developing screening tools, and in raising
awareness amongst the general public and also the universal services that work with children and young people,
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such as education services and primary healthcare providers. Within the United Kingdom, children’s services
now offer a service to children up to 18 years old, further enhancing rates of diagnosis and support for vulnerable
young people.
The aetiology of ASD is yet to be fully elucidated; presently all that can be stated definitively is that there is a
clear genetic component. Furthermore, the factors which lead to affected children to present to services are also
complex; times of stress and increased demands such as transition from primary to secondary school, or
transition to college education are often triggers. In the United Kingdom college attendance is often the first time
that adolescents can choose their own clothes, furthermore social groups are often redistributed as colleges
specialise in sciences or arts. High functioning young people with social communication disorders can often
struggle with this process, and need to be supported through the challenging task of accepting that they have
lifespan diagnosis.
The North Manchester Social Communication and Intervention Team (SCAIT) are the multidisciplinary team of
mental health care professionals who initiate the communication with and assessment of new patients. Patients
are referred to the SCAIT team by many people. It may be the community paediatrician, school, the general
practitioner or any professional who suspects a child or young person of having social or communicational
difficulties. Out of 354 geographical districts in England, Manchester is the second most deprived, furthermore,
north Manchester has a high number of children. Thus this area represents a particularly vulnerable population.
The SCAIT team put in to the practise the guidelines laid out by the National Autism Plan for Children (NAPC).
These guidelines address identification, diagnosis and access to early intervention for pre-school and primary
school. They also emphasise the importance of a multi-disciplinary approach to treatment to deliver gold
standard care.
Social demographics play a large part in assessing the patient as a whole, as demonstrated by the Youth Justice
Board study ‘Differences or Discrimination’. This study focused on finding out whether differences in outcome
related to ethnicity or gender were justifiable in terms of case-related or other legitimate factors, or where there
was evidence of discrimination. It showed that the chances of a case involving a dual heritage young male being
prosecuted were 2.7 times that of a white young male with similar characteristics. With respect to health care and
North Manchester being such a diverse area of people, with many different social situations and varying
demographics, it is important that the service that North Manchester CAHMS is easily and readily accessible to
all.

1.3 Hypothesis
Recent cultural awareness raising initiatives within Manchester have enabled all ethnic groups to achieve equal
access to specialist autism assessments.
2. Method

2.1 Sample
Data was collected from the files of all the patients referred to North Manchester SCAIT between April 2010 and
June 2011.

2.2 Measure
Demographic information was collected using a tick box form with the following headings: Age at the time of
referral; ethnic origin; gender; school attended, possible learning difficulties; languages spoken (first language);
housing situation; number of primary carers; number of siblings; evidence of substance misuse; youth justice
involvement and referring agency. Both patients who have a diagnosis and are awaiting a diagnosis were
included in this sample. This ensured that there were 89 patients eligible for inclusion, the authors were able to
locate 69 sets of case notes. Data was entered into and analysed using the statistical package SPSS version 10.
3. Results

3.1 Statistics and data analysis
3.1.1 Ethnicity
Only 1 family of the 69 did not provide this information, 45 were White British, comprising 65.2% of the sample.
The next most represented ethnicity was Pakistani, being 10.1% of the sample (Table 1).
The majority of referrals were White British patients which is consistent with the population in North
Manchester. However White British patients were slightly under-represented and interestingly there were no
patients from a Bangladeshi, Irish or Chinese origin in this sample which are populations that are well
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represented in the Manchester population. On the other hand, the Pakistani population were the most over
represented in the sample.
3.1.2 Gender
Of the 69 patients used for the study, 57 of the patients referred to SCAIT in this time were male.
Education Status
Learning difficulties could be a differential diagnosis for ASD, and can impact on the presentation of symptoms.
In the sample, 24 patients had delayed milestones and 23 had formal diagnoses of learning difficulties. As
autistic spectrum disorders can present with motor and cognitive delay, the patients who are said to be ‘delayed’
are not formally diagnosed until the two diagnoses can be separated. Notably, 16 of the White British patients
had delayed milestones and 15 of the patients had diagnoses learning difficulties. Conversely, 4 of the patients
were said to be more advanced than expected for their age.
The Pakistani population demonstrated more learning difficulties than other communities.
3.1.3 Language
The main language spoken by patients referred to SCAIT is English.
3.1.4 Home life
The patient’s living circumstances were examined, including number of parents at home, how many siblings they
have and what type of accommodation they live in. The results demonstrate that in patients referred to SCAIT, it
is more common to live in a 2 parent household than a 1 parent household. The only ethnic population which
differs is the Polish community, however this is only a one patient sample. Furthermore, 65 of the patients lived
in a house, 3 in flats and 1 in a bungalow indicating all of the patients were suitably housed.
3.1.5 Referring bodies
There have been an equal number of referrals from the Psychology team and the Community Paediatricians.
Interestingly the Community Paediatricians refer the most patients across all ethnicities. Finally, of the 69
patients, 22 patients received a diagnosis of ASD and some cases were still ongoing and only 1 case was closed.
None of the patients included in this audit had any history of substance misuse or involvement with Youth
Justice.
4. Discussion

The authors are aware that simply examining the ethnicity and superficial demographics of a small sample, does
not allow for a clear perspective on the referral patterns. Furthermore, subtleties such as the representation of
second generation traveller communities remain unresolved. Broadly speaking, White British population are on
average under-represented. While some ethnic minority groups living in the area are over-represented. This
suggests that vulnerable minority communities are able to access the key mental health resource. It is interesting
to note that the White British proportion is very similar to the findings of the previous audit (Mockett et al, 2011)
in which 64.5% were White British. The authors note that community paediatrics referred higher numbers of
patients from ethnic minorities than psychology services. One hypothesis could be that in their role of offering a
universal service to all school age children, they are able to engage families from all backgrounds. Anecdotal
feedback from families suggests that at times, mental heath services can be perceived as stigmatizing; paediatric
services can provide a valuable bridge to important diagnostic routes for some families. Furthermore, this may
suggest that universal services such as general practitioners need repeated training regarding this developmental
condition.
The strong associated between learning disability and autistic spectrum disorders has been repeatedly referenced.
In the present sample 24 children had delayed milestones and 23 had diagnoses of learning difficulties,
suggesting over half of the sample has some sort of developmental delay. There is no evidence to suggest that
autism may be over-represented in this sample when compared to aspergers syndrome. However it is of note that
anecdotal evidence from elsewhere in the wider service suggests that bright girls with Aspergers Syndrome are
picked up later. This emphasises the need for ongoing training to target both schools which work children up to
16 and colleges serving 17 – 18 year olds.
With respect to home life and access to family support, the study suggests most patients in the study have a 2
parent household and secure housing. This creates ideas for future research in that it would be useful to know
whether the referrals were from one particular socio-economic class. The diverse range of backgrounds and
presenting histories of patients that are referred to the SCAIT clinic in North Manchester, could indicate that the
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mental health service is accessible for all.
North Manchester is an ethnically diverse area so it is becoming of increasing importance to ensure that barriers
to consultation and communication are avoided. This study suggests that the ethnic minority population in north
Manchester is growing. It may be helpful for the north Manchester CAMHS to develop links with local
community leaders to ensure that the service offered meets the needs and expectations of this vulnerable
population.
Finally the process of audit raises awareness within teams about the need to maintain clinical governance
standards and ensure all appropriate cases are referred to specialist teams. The clinicians involved plan to repeat
the audit in the next year.
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Table 1. Ethnicity of patients referred to SCAIT compared to the Manchester population
Ethnicity

% of Manchester

% of patients

Difference between SCAIT and

population

referred into SCAIT

White British

69.9

65.2

-4.7

Black African

2.5

7.2

4.7

Black Caribbean

1.8

2.9

1.1

Indian

3.4

4.3

0.9

Pakistani

5.2

10.1

4.9

White & Black

1.1

4.3

3.2

0.5

1.4

0.9

15.7

4.6

-11.1

Manchester population

Caribbean
White & Black
African
Other
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